February 26, 2017
Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard
Parish Office Hours 8am-12pm & 1pm-3pm
To Contact Us:
Parish Office:
593-2162
Fax:
593-2171
E-Mail: office@mhtparish.com
Website:
mhtparish.com
Most Holy Trinity School: 593-2616

Preparing for Lent 2017
As we approach the holy season of Lent this coming Wednesday, I wanted to help you prepare. Fr. Dennis
Lent is about Conversion and Transformation
I encourage everyone to pray now and to think about what areas in your life need transformation and conversion. Giving up
something is very good, but unless it leads to conversion, then it’s simply an empty ritual. What needs changing in my life?
Do I need to be more grateful? Do I need to be more selfless? Do I need to let go of things – money, power, possessions,
creaturely comforts? Then pray and ask the Holy Spirit what would be appropriate to give up, so that your life experiences
conversion and transformation.
Sacramental Confession
The word shrove comes from the word shrive and refers to confession. To be “shriven” means to have been sacramentally
absolved from one’s sins. Something to think about: Why not go to confession before Lent? Cleansing your conscience
beforehand might be a powerful way to open our hearts to God’s love. Make confession a regular part of Lent. The church
teaches that not only does confession cleanse us from sin, but it also gives us grace to resist temptation and sin in the
future.
Spiritual Reading
Think about choosing some spiritual reading for Lent. Use Lent as a time to grow in your faith, to go deeper in your relationship with Jesus.
Prayer, Fasting and Abstinence - The Scriptures Teach Us to Fast and Pray
The Bible has a great deal to say about both fasting and praying, including commands to fast and pray. The Bible also gives
us examples of people who fasted and prayed, using different types of fasts for different reasons, all of which are very positive results. Jesus fasted and prayed. Jesus' disciples fasted and prayed after the Resurrection. Many of the Old Testament
heroes and heroines of the faith fasted and prayed.
Fasting and Prayer Put You into the Best Possible Position for a Breakthrough
That breakthrough might be in the realm of the spirit. It may be in the realm of your emotions or personal habits, or it may be
in the realm of a very practical area of life, such as a relationship or finances. Fasting and abstinence is a part of humility,
acknowledging that God is in charge and opening ourselves for a blessing.
Self-examination
March 2000, St. John Paul II prepared the Christian world for the start of the third millennium by leading the Church in an
examination of its collective conscience. Lent is a good time to do a more rigorous personal examination of conscience than
you ordinarily do so as to prepare for Lent and Easter. In 2010, Benedict XVI stated, “Each year, on the occasion of Lent,
the Church invites us to a sincere review of our life in light of the teachings of the gospel.”
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Three years ago, when Kristina and I were
still living in Grand Rapids, I attended my
first men’s conference. The men’s group that
I was meeting with on a weekly basis were
promoting this conference, so I figured it’d be
worth checking out.
The main speaker that year was Fr. Larry
Richards. I had listened to some of his talks
and I remember seeing him at Steubenville
several years before when I was in high
school. I was expecting Fr. Larry to be good, but I underestimated the impact he would have on me now that I was a
husband and father and not just a high school kid.
If you’re familiar with Fr. Larry you know that he will tell it
how it is whether you like it or not. I remember leaving that
conference with a greater conviction to not just pray more
regularly (which is how I usually feel after an event like this),
but also a real desire to love my wife and family more. Fr.
Larry said, “Husbands are called to love God primarily
through their wives. Your wife is the sacrament of Christ to
you. You are the sacrament of Christ to your wife.”
I left that conference with a new dedication and appreciation
of my vocation as a husband and father. During the ins and
outs of daily life, of providing for my family, changing diapers, and washing dishes, whenever I was serving and loving my family, I was encountering Christ. Whenever I put
Kristina’s needs and wants before my own I was serving
Jesus.
About 800 people attended that conference back in 2014,
which was the 9th annual “Building a Legacy Men’s Conference.” The 12th annual conference is coming up on March
11th and they are expecting 1,200 guys to show up. Every
year the group running these events get powerhouse
speakers and this year is no exception. Fr. Larry Richards is
returning as a speaker along with Fr. Michael Gaitley (the
guy who wrote 33 Days to Morning Glory and Consoling the
Heart of Jesus) and Fr. Dave Pivonka. This is the best
lineup of Catholic speakers I’ve seen just about anywhere.
In high school I attended the Steubenville Youth Conferences five times (the maximum amount one person can go
during high school). These conferences would renew my
faith and help me reorder my life and my priorities, like regular maintenance for my faith life. These men’s conferences
serve me in the same way. They give me an opportunity to
step back and examine my life and help me renew my relationship with Christ.
This year the parish is teaming up with the Knights of Columbus to sponsor a bus for parishioners who want to attend the conference (the bus is free and the conference is
only $38). Adults and high school students are both welcome. If you’re interested in going just head to our parish
website (mhtparish.com) and click the orange “Building a
Legacy Men’s Conference” poster. There you will be able to
sign up for the parish bus as well as register for the conference. You can also check out all of the speakers and even
watch talks from previous years at buildingalegacy.org.
This is not only an event that will help renew your faith, but
it would also be a great event to invite a loved one too,
whether that's a child who's interested in his faith or a friend
or family member who’s been away from the Church.
I encourage you to check it out.
Christ’s Peace, -Paul
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The Holy Season of Lent 2017
Ash Wednesday

March 1st Masses at 8:15 am and 7:00 pm.

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Confessions every Saturday from 3:00 till 4:00 pm.
Thursday, March 2nd confessions after 8:15 am. Mass
Holy Hours with confessions, adoration and healing teams
Thursday, March 2nd from 6:30 till 8:00 pm.
Penance Service at St. Joseph’s Parish in St. Johns
Thursday, March 9th at 6:30 pm.
Regional Penance Service at St. Gerard’s Parish
Sunday, March 26th at 2:30 pm.
Thursday, April 6th confessions after 8:15 am. Mass
Holy Hours with confessions, adoration and healing teams
Thursday, April 6th from 6:30 till 8:00 pm.

Special Liturgies/Devotions
Stations of the Cross every Wednesday at 6:20 pm.

Special Events during Lent 2017
Question and Answer time with Fr. Dennis
After 8:15 am. Mass every Tuesday of Lent
The Rite of Election
For those entering the Church at Easter
A special liturgy with our bishop at St. Mary’s Cathedral
on Sunday, March 5th at 3:00 pm.
A great way to support all those entering
the Church this Easter.
All are welcome!
Evening of Intercessory Prayer
Tuesday, March 28th 7:00 to 8:00 pm.
For healing and breaking of spiritual strongholds
in our parish, region and nation
Special Musical rendition of the Stations of the Cross
On March 31, Kayla will play Crux Fidelis, a set of 12
songs written as meditations for the Way of the Cross. Reflections will also be read for each station, including
reflections written by Saint John Paul II, Brant Pitre,
Mother Angelica, and others. Join us for this unique
opportunity to pray the Stations of the Cross and to draw
closer to our Lord during this Lenten season.
Lenten Fish Dinners
Fish Dinners – March 10th and March 24th. Activity Center. Cost for the dinner is $10.00 for adults, $5.00 for children 6-10, and children 5 and under are free. Carry out
meals are available for $10.00 each
MHT School Lenten Events
Friday, March 3rd Adoration 2:20 -2:50 pm in the Church
Friday, March 10th Stations of the Cross at 2:20
in the Church
Friday, March 17th Adoration from 2:20 - 2:50 in the Church
Friday, March 24th Stations at 2:20 in the Church
Wednesday, March 29th Stations of the Cross
in Spanish & English at 6:00 pm. In the Church
Thursday, April 13th Seder Meal
Adults are welcome to all these events

Office Phone: 989-593-2162
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Principal of Most Holy Trinity School
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com

MHT School – Connecting Faith to Life
Important Upcoming Dates:
Monday, February 27 Art Club after school until 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 1 Mass/Ash Wednesday
Friday, March 3
Adoration 2:20 – 2:50 p.m.
Lent: On Friday afternoons during Lent the students at
MHT School will be having a time of Adoration or
participating in the Stations of the Cross. These will take
place in the Church and anyone is welcome to join us.

Website: mhtparish.com
Director of Youth Ministry
Corey Luna - mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com.

Steubenville- As advertised before, we will be going to
Steubenville the weekend of June 23-25! Our parish is
registered, but individual sign-up on the Steubenville website has not started yet. Sign up should begin the first week
of February, so watch over the parish website for the link!
Director of Evangelization & Faith Formation
Andrea Schneider - adultfaithmht@gmail.com

Safety Grant: Most Holy Trinity School in conjunction with
Fowler Public Schools applied for a safety grant sponsored
by the Michigan State Police and funded by the State of
Michigan. The schools were awarded just over half of what
we requested. The award listed specifically what parts were
approved and both schools will benefit from the monies
allocated. All of the funds must be spent on specific items
that will help make our school environments a safer place
for our students.

Consoling the Heart of Jesus: Reminder that
meetings are Wednesday nights after the 7:00pm
Mass in the Activity Center or Friday mornings
after the 8:15am Mass in the Youth Center.

Get Back on Your Feet: When you fall, get back up. Our
relationship with Jesus Christ gives us the power to rise
again. When we turn to God with a repentant heart, he
always helps us up. A man who keeps falling and rising will
make more progress than the one who falls and stays
down. - from A 40-Day Spiritual Workout for Catholics

Tuesday, March 7th 7:00 pm.
in the Activity Center
Monday, March 13th after the
evening Mass
Thursday, March 23rd 7:00 pm.
in the Activity Center

Holy Hour to End Abortion
Please join us in church on Mondays and Wednesdays at
10:00 am. for a holy hour to pray for women thinking about
having an abortion.
Readings for the Week of February 26, 2017
Monday
Sirach 17:20-24; Psalms 32:1-2, 5, 6, 7;
Mark 10:17-27
Tuesday
Sirach 35:1-12; Psalms 50:5-6, 7-8, 14
and 23; Mark 10:28-31
Wednesday
Joel 2:12-18; Psalms 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 1213, 14 and 17; 2 Corinthians 5:20—6:2;
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-18
Thursday
Deuteronomy 30:15-20; Psalms 1:1-2, 3,
4 and 6; Luke 9:22-25
Friday
58:1-9a; Psalms 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 18-19;
Matthew 9:14-15
Saturday
Isaiah 58:9b-14; Psalms 86:1-2, 3-4, 5-6;
Luke 5:27-32

Public Meetings

At each of these meetings, Frank and Ryan and
parish staff will be present to explain the Campaign and to
answer your questions
The Catholic Diocese of Lansing is moving forward on a
historic journey to raise $65 million in its first-ever comprehensive diocesan-wide campaign titled Witness to Hope.
Based on the vision of Bishop Boyea’s pastoral letter Go
and Announce the Gospel of the Lord, this campaign will
advance the ability of our parishes, as well as our diocese,
to fulfill the shared mission given to us by Jesus for years
to come. The money collected over the 5 years (your
pledge can be given over a 5 year period) will go into an
endowment – only the interest will be used – much like our
Educational Trust Fund here at Most Holy Trinity. That
way, this collection will provide our Diocese with resources
for the future, not just for a one time use. Some of the
ways that the Diocese will use the money are listed below.
Please pray and ask the Holy Spirit what you can give.
Instead of being overwhelmed by amounts, look at it this
way: A pledge of $10.00 each month for the next 5 years
would equal $600.00. $20.00 each month for 5 years
would equal $1,200.00. The amounts seem large at first,
but when we break down the numbers, our parish goal of
$669.320.00 doesn’t seem so daunting. If we all contribute, then our goal will be attainable.
REMINDER: The first meeting for Confirmation Preparation will be Sunday, February 26th in the old school basement immediately following the 10:30am Mass - confirmation candidates and parents will need to attend.
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News & Events From Our Parish & Other Areas
Surviving Divorce
Recently, Adam Halfman and Paul Fahey attended a seminar at the Diocese about a ministry for people affected by
divorce by national speaker, Rose Sweet. They were very
impressed and wonder if there are people in the parish who
would benefit from this ministry, or if there are some who
may feel called to help in this area. At the seminar it was
pointed out how when someone's spouse dies, the community is quick to offer support whereas with divorce, the
sense of loss is the same but the response from the community is much different. We would like to look into changing that so if you are interested in joining us, please contact
Adam at the parish office.

February 26, 2017

Lenten Fish Dinners
Sponsored by the MHT Christian Mothers
and Knights of Columbus
March 10 & March 24
From 4-7pm
At the Activity Center
Cost of Dinner
$10.00 for Adults
$5.00 for Children 6-10
Children 5 & Under are free
$10.00 for Take Outs
All Dinners Include
Baked and Deep Fried Fish
Scalloped & Baked Potatoes
Macaroni and Cheese
Salad Bar
Dessert
Volunteers Needed! – Volunteers are needed to work
at the fish fries on March 10th & March 24th. Sign-up
sheets are in the back of church from February 11th March 4th for both dates. Feel free to sign up for both
dates. The success of the fish fries depends on the
help and support of the community. Please support this
fundraiser for the Christian Mothers and Knights of Columbus. Thank you.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament: March 2 from 6:30
- 8:00 pm and Friday morning after the 8:15 am Mass until
Benediction at noon.
Confessions: Thursday, March 2 before First Friday: after
8:15 morning Mass and 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. or every Saturday:
during lent 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. or anytime by appointment.
Westphalia Wildcats 4-H Club
A Clinton County 4-H Club is a trapshooting club for residents of Clinton County and surrounding area’s. The club
specializes in trapshooting and also offers Hunter Safety as
part of the program. The club activities take place at Oakhill
Gun Club at 1900 Pline Rd., Portland, MI on Monday evenings starting at 6:00 pm.
Students must be 12 years of age as of January 1, 2017 to
join. A 4-H fee of $10 will be collected to complete the registration process. Registration deadline is April 1st. Register on-line at: https://mi.4online.com/
For further details contact Mike Schmitz at 989-587-6682 or
Terry Smith at (517) 242-3259.
Blood Drive
The VFW Post 3733 is having a Red Cross
Blood Drive on February 27, 2016 at the Most
Holy Trinity Parish Center from 11:30 to 6:15.

Fowler Fire & Rescue Breakfast
Fowler Fire Department is hosting their annual
all you can eat breakfast on March 19th from
8:00 a.m. until noon at the activity center.
Whole hog sausage, hash browns, scrambled
eggs, fruit, and coffee/juice.
Knights of Columbus
Knights of Columbus Major Degree (2nd and
3rd) is being hosted by St. Judes, Dewitt on
Thursday, March 30 at 6:00pm. For more information please contact Dean Schrauben 5932545.

Office Phone: 989-593-2162
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Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or
recovering especially: Frieda Gallagher, Regina Martin,
Sean Dush, Evan Pung, Charlene Thelen, Davison Curtin,
Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin, Sara Sanchez, Melissa
Schulte, Kenny Briganti, Sharon (Thelen) Droste, Theresa
Fox, Marie Hengesbach, Edward Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala,
Sarah Weber, Jean Schafer, Roman Arens, Julie Wieber
Schafer, Irene (Luttig) Weber, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis
Smith, Sandy Herta, Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott
Kus, Steve Thelen, Tracy Schmitt, Msgr. Sylvester Fedewa,
Gregg Platte, Charles Douglass, Frank Hufnagel, Norman
Goerge, Reynold Goerge, Lynda Esch, Jim O.
Koenigsknecht, Agatha Feldpausch, Mindy Simon, Janet
Armbrustmacher (Allan), Marie Weber, Ray & Janet
Armbrustmacher , Liz Spitzley and a special intention.
Please contact the parish office to inform us when we can
add or remove a person’s name from the list. Thank you.
Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish
Community who are in the Armed Services.
Our Parish Stewardship
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity
February 18 & 19 Collection…………………....$ 9,014.91
Special Collections
Black & Indian ………………………… ……………. 110.00
ETF………..……………………………………………. 27.00
Easter Flowers……….…………………………………. 5.00
MHT School……….……………………..…………….300.00
Palms for Ash Wednesday
As is the ancient custom of the church – we
burn the palms we received last year at the
Palm Sunday liturgy for use as the ashes for
Ash Wednesday and the beginning of Lent.
There will be a basket in the entrances of the
church for your palms.
The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m. weekday Mass.
The intention for this week is to pray for those who have
drifted away from the Church, may our invitation, our
prayers, and the grace of God lead them back.

Website: mhtparish.com

Monday - February 27
7:00 p.m. + James Smith & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Tuesday - February 28
8:15 a. m. In Thanksgiving for all those who
remembered Sandy Thelen at the time of
her passing
Wednesday – March 1 - Ash Wednesday
8:15 a.m. + Arlene Harr, Including Roy
6:00 p.m.
Eucharistic Adoration for Vocations
7:00 p.m. + Neal Snyder
Thursday – March 2
8:15 a.m. + Joseph A. Schafer
Confessions after 8:15 am Mass
6:30 p.m. Praise, Adoration & Confession
Friday – March 3 - First Friday
8:15 a.m. + Sharon Dolan, Including Bob
Saturday - March 4 - First Saturday
8:15 a.m. + John G. Fedewa & in Thanksgiving for all
who supported his family
4:30p.m. + Philip Simon
Sunday - March 5
8:30 a.m. + Tootie Weber, Including Dennis
10:30 a.m. People of the Parish
Ushers for Saturday & Sunday, March 4 & 5
4:30 p. m. - Luke Hufnagel, Kevin Feldpausch, Volunteers
8:30 a. m. – Randy Wirth, Glenn Esch, Neil Hufnagel, Ronn
Thelen
10:30 a.m. - Joe Theis, Terry Theis, Tyler Theis, Jarud
Koenigsknecht
Mass Servers for Saturday & Sunday, March 4 & 5
4:30 p. m. Nolan, Madison & Mitchell Wirth, David
Armbrustmacher
8:30 a. m. - Hanna, Nathan, Jena & Nick Epkey
10:30 a.m. –Christi & Mary Spitzley, Hudson Phillips,
McKenzie Feldpausch
Mass Servers During This Week
Mon., 7:00 p.m. - Amber Epkey, Chloe Hyland
Tues., 8:15 a.m. - Volunteer
Wed, 8:15 a. m. School Mass
Wed., 7:00 p.m. - Grace & Rachel Epkey, Liam & Grace
O’Hare
Thur., 8:15 a.m. - John & Andrew Irrer
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Volunteer
Sat., 815 a. m. - Tristan Smith & Rebecca Smith

Sponsor of the Week
Our thanks to the many businesses that make it possible for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish.

Gerry’s Tune Up & Brakes
Our next adult retreat is April 7-9th at the
Bethany House in DeWitt. Cost is $150 per person.
Register by going to our website and clicking on the flyer.

